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Marine species are on the move…..

Models for consideration….

• Climate change is causing noticeable shifts in species distribution
• This is especially pronounced in marine environments where species are
shifting to colder and deeper waters
• Other than the obvious change in biodiversity, there are economic
implications to consider

Null model, Sea bottom temperature (SBT) model, Dissolved oxygen (DO)
model, Zooplankton model, Salinity model, and combinations

Black sea bass data
• 60,844 individual trawl surveys in the area of interest
• 5,405 of these representing black sea bass occurrences

Temperature has been considered the biggest driver of
marine species shifts
Figure 2 : Model performance statistics

• However, there are other factors that may determine species distribution
• Food availability
• Dissolved oxygen
• Salinity
• Most past studies have focused on oceanic temperature as the sole driver
of marine species distribution
Figure 1 : Trawl surveys

Black sea bass as a model species

Environmental variables

• Supports valuable commercial and recreational fisheries
• A well-known example of species distribution shifts due to climate change
• A good amount of data is available in the form of bottom-trawl surveys

• Hindcast data from a Regional Ocean Modeling System (ROMS)
• Biogeochemical variable data for a 30-year span (1980-2010)
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Probability

Modeling approach
• Following the methodology of Morley et al (2018), species habitat was
modeled by a 2 stage GAM (Generalized Additive Model)
• Presence/Absence ~ GAM (explanatory variables) [binomial]
• Abundance ~ GAM (explanatory variables) [gaussian]
• Models run for full dataset and an 80-20 testing training split
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Figure 3 : Predictive probability of current black sea
bass distribution based on best performing model

Conclusions and future directions
• A combination of salinity, zooplankton, and temperature best predicts black
sea bass distribution
• An interesting direction would be to look at the thermal metabolic index of
black sea bass as a determinant of its habitat

